




Welcome to Ocean Quest
Ocean Quest was born in 2017 with the vision of a young entrepreneurial couple wanting to share  

their passion for the Algarve and it´s coastline with all it has to offer with a mission

of customer satisfaction.

Our ambition is to provide a quality of service with professionalism and excellence.

Offering various options and a boat designed for our clients comfort and safety in  mind

we want to provide you with the best possible experience, cave & coastline trips,  

dolphin searching, sunset cruises, private charter and tailored made events.

Our slogan “Life is Beautiful” is the passion that moves us, to show you the best the

Algarve has to offer!

Discover the seascape of Europe´s best kept secret has to offer on board  

Vilamoura´s newest passenger Catamaran.

“Thecalm that the sea brings us, the amazing nature we have around us and the energy  

the sun provides. Being able to work in this environment and to transmit this passion to  

tourists and visitors to the region makes our job a wonderful one!”



Our Values

Passion: Passion is at the heart of

our company, we are committed in heart and mind.

Quality: What we do we do well.

Customer Satisfaction: Our customers are  

our priority and their satisfaction is our goal.  

Integrity: Honesty is the best policy, we are

honest, real and genuine.

Humility: We are humble and learn everyday  

from everyone around us.

Courage: We are entrepreneurial, reaching beyond  

our boundaries, taking risks and are not afraid

to try.

Harmony: We are a team, a family and it is  

together we are able to excel in what we do.



Our Boat
Our custom built motor catamaran has been  

built with our customers safety and comfort in  

mind, we have ladies and men's toilets, a fully

stocked bar, music system and a fabulouscrew that

will look after everyone from start to finish.

TYPE:  

MODEL:

CONSTRUCTION:  

FUEL:

ENGINES:

LENGTH:  

BEAM:  

CAPACITY:

Motor Catamaran  

SJ CAT18

2018

DIESEL

John Deere

18m12/60ft  

7m08

110 Passengers

& 4 Crew





Traditional,  
Cultural & Cave Quest

Approx Duration. 3 1/2 HRS

Embark on this exclusive cruise with tastings of regional liquors  
and sweet treats.

Heading westwards to explore the beautiful caves and coastline all  

the way to the famous Benagil cave (also know as Cathedral &  

Algar de Benagil), but not missing the other amazing sights, the  

famous Nossa Senhora da Rocha chapel, Praia da Marinha,  

Captains Cave, Submarine Rock, Arco do Triunfo and more.

Tour includes welcome drink, tastings & swimming stop*.

Adult: €35.00

Senior:(+65) €28.00

Child:(3-12yrs) €17.50

Under 3's: FREE

* Swimming stop, providing time and sea conditions permit.



Dolphin* Quest
Approx Duration: 2 - 2 1/2 HRS

A magnificent adventure to explore these waters to  
find these wonderful mammals in thewild.

Our fully trained crew will assist in the search,  
providing expert information about the wonderful  
marine life found in our waters and along our  
coastline.

Adult: €35.00

Senior: (+65) €28.00

Child: (3-12 Yrs) €17.50

Under 3's: FREE

*Dolphins are wild animals we cannot guarantee  
100% sightings, our 2019 statistics stand at 86%



SUNSET
Approx Duration: 2 1/2 HRS

Come and explore the Algarve Coastline, passing by  

the fishing village of Olhos D'Água and Albufeira Town to  

the São Rafael Caves. See the coastline from a different  

perspective 'AViewfrom theSea'.

Includes welcome drink.

Adult: €27.50

Senior:(+65) €22.00

Child:(3-12yrs) €15.00

Under 3´s: FREE



Sunset with Músic
Approx Duration: 2 1/2 HRS

Relax and enjoy a beautiful sunset on board our  

catamaran.

To the sound of music with a cocktail or glass of  

wine in hand while the sun goesdown.

Adult: €30.00

Senior:(+65) €25.00

Child:(3-12yrs) €15.00

Under 3´s: Free



SUNSET BENAGIL
Approx Duration: 2 1/2 HRS

Amazing coastal cruise to Benagil caves and

watch the sunset before returning to Vilamoura 

Marina, fully stocked bar to make sure you

have a cocktail in hand ready for the sunset.

Includes swimming stop and welcome drink. Adult: €35.00

Senior:(+65) €28.00

Child:(3-12yrs) €17.50

Under 3´s: FREE



Private Hire & Events
Our catamaran is also available for private hire,

allowing our clients to create personalised tailor

made events.

Corporate events, weddings, team building, parties,

hen & stags and more!

On board entertainment can be organised, live  

music, DJ's.

Themed decorations and extras.  

Catering & Bar packages available.

Prices upon request.



Contacts

(+351) 289 102 181 (+351) 938 482 068

Web: www.oceanquestalgarve.com 

Email: info@oceanquestalgarve.com

Morada:

Escritório 29, Edf. Vilamarina,

Marina de Vilamoura  

&

Quiosque 14, Marina de Vilamoura  

8125-409 Quarteira

RNAAT-994/2017  
NIF -513584099
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